Overcoats!
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Overcoats!

During this cold snap you will be able to get of us any Overcoat
your

own

at almost

price a we are determined not to carry any over until next season.

Come early as our -tock is getting very low and sizes broken.
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Riverside Addition,

Adioining the new Boston Montana
k
Smelter ground, below the immense danm
near the Montana Silver Smelter. above
Giant Spring. A Hotel, Store and residences:
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on the
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This is the cheapest and best investment iL'
vicinity of Great Falls. Lots from $150 to
$300. Part cash and balance on time. For
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C.W,LEARY, Room 19, Dunn Block, Great Falls.
St. ANan & Lamble,

T. H.KlenschllIt, Trustee,
Helena, Mont.
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GREAT FALLS.

T. Gahagan,

R ESTATE

SSituated

at the Narrow Gauge Depot and Stock Yards.
A
January 1st an advance in price of 25 per cent will be made.
After
Buy quick and take advantage of low prices and first choice.
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